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Out beyond the city lights
Where the crime ignites the night
All the strangers gather ‘round
When their feet are off the ground
There’s a heartbeat in the dark
You never know how close or far
But then the demon calls your name
That’s when you are in the game
Drifting on, so faraway
To find that place, to drift away
Underneath their ravaged hearts
They feel a loneliness that scars
But they stopped dreaming long ago
They just don’t know where to go
Drifting on, so faraway
To find that place, to drift away
Out beyond the city lights
Desperation feeds the fight
Now loneliness is
Homeward bound
For the prisoner in the ‘round
Homeward Bound
So far away
Prisoner in the ‘round
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
12.31.19
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HOMETOWN GIRL

She’s known as the hometown girl
So satisfied in her sheltered world
She feels no pain for the ones who came
And tried to show her a different place
Hey anywhere else is too far away
And she plays it safe with her hometown ways
Ooh with the radio on
Dancing to a beat that just goes on and on
She’s all alone in that safe, safe life
She’ll never know of the world outside
She’s a hometown girl
Too afraid to roam the earth
Still she’ll get her man, she’s always in demand
In the smoky rooms of those small town dives
See the players walk the streets at night
Hey it’s good enough being out of touch
Ooh with the radio on
Dancing to a beat that just goes on and on
She’s all alone in that safe, safe life
She’ll never know about the world outside
She’s a hometown girl
Ooh generations of hand-me-downs
Won’t be teachers of a higher ground
Traditional ways will never change a hometown girl
Too afraid to leave her world
She feels no shame, cause she feels no pain
She’s a hometown girl
Hometown girl...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
1992
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BACK TO BLACK
Waves of clouds, waves of rain
Trying to wash away the pain
It’s so empty here
I’m so bored with all these tears
Of all the places I’ve been told
Here’s a place where I should go
To listen to my heart
Don’t want to fall apart again
I believed in truth, I believed in you
Now all the things I do
Keep me coming back to black
Down to zero, around the track
Heroes are just make believe
All they ever do is leave
Selling dreams to fools who buy
Building castles way up high
I believed in truth, I believed in you
Now all the things I do
Keep me coming back to black
Down to zero, around the track
Everybody wants to dance
But sometimes
Never get the chance
Of all the places where I’ve been
Can’t let go and can’t begin
I listen to my heart
Don’t want to fall apart again
Shadows come, shadows go
I know all I want to know
The story’s over now
I can’t talk about it
Always brings me back to black...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
8.14.19
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ON THE STONE

Here on the stone
Dreaming of places that I can call home
I hear people say
Happiness is a decision you make
I live my life
I follow my heart, I don’t live a lie
The journey I know
Has made me much stronger in places I go
But I know
Here on the stone I stand all alone
And no one
Knows how I feel
When I’m here on the stone
Seasons do pass
I am still looking for a love that will last
I’m a dreamer at heart
Empty and broken but hopeful so far
And I know
Here on the stone I stand all alone
And no one
Knows how I feel
When I’m here on the stone
The mountain is high
I know how it feels when I know it is right
I hear people say
That happiness is a decision you make
No one
Knows how I feel here on the stone
Yeah no one
Knows how I feel when I’m
Here on the stone
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
10.27.19
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THAT PIG

The stranger’s on the loose again
Reciting lies to every friend
The pig is squealing in the night
That pig will cut you like a knife
The house is shining in the sun
The mask is worn for everyone
The pig is selling you some dirt
That pig is rolling in the dirt
All those lies
Have no rights
Those words are blowing up again
Disguising evil as your friend
The pig is wasting all your time
That pig is stealing your last dime
All those lies
Have no rights
That addict’s begging you to stay
To feed that ego every day
The pig is squealing in the sun
That pig just loaded up a gun
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Words & music by
Leslie Costa
2.12.19
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LIKE A TOILET BOWL

These emotions go ‘round and ‘round
You can find us in the lost and found
In the toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Save your lies for someone else
Hope you get dumped into the well
Into the toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Nobody gets that you’re stone cold
You fool the world
But you’re bad to the bone
Like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Just like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Ooh yeah, Oh yeah
Everybody goes back for more
Ooh yeah, oh yeah
These emotions go ‘round and ‘round
You can find us in the lost and found
In the toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Just like a toilet bowl/merry-go-’round
Like a toilet bowl
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
2.12.19
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Crazy’s just one word for it
Freaky faces and psycho ways
Crazy’s all you’ve got to give
Crazy’s all you’ve got
Beat ‘em down in crazy town
Crazy turns you on and on
I can’t take it
I can’t fake it
You just break it
Crazy is your middle name
You think you’re cool
But you’re so NOT cool
Crazy shows you’re so insane
I can’t take it
I can’t fake it
You just break you down
Crazy’s just one word for it
Bring ‘em down with that crazy frown
Crazy gets you nowhere quick
I can’t take it
I can’t fake it
You just broke us down...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
6.14.20
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YOU DON’T WANT TO BE THE ONE
I can’t help the way I feel
Holding on when nothing’s real
It’s just the way it goes, just the way it goes
Something ‘bout the way you left
Something ’bout the things you said
You’re not the one I know, not the one I know
You don’t want to be the one left holding the rose
You don’t want to be the one who’s sleeping alone
You don’t want to be the one
Thinking ‘bout the things I’ve done
I never meant to hurt no one
Nothing left to say, nothing left to say
You don’t want to be the one left holding the rose
You don’t want to be the one who’s sleeping alone
You don’t want to be the one
I still see the beach in the light of that night
When we planned the promise of a beautiful life
Beautiful life
I can’t change the way things are
I can’t believe it’s gone this far
Just the way it is, just the way it is
You don’t want to be the one left holding the rose
You don’t want to be the one who’s sleeping alone
You don’t want to be the one
You don’t want to be the one left holding that rose
You don’t want to be the one who’s sleeping alone
You don’t want to be the one
No...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
3.28.16
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THE UNDERTOW

Photographs on sunny walls
Paints the picture of it all
Hey no one knows me now
Just a stranger on the outs
I try to push on through the day
To make those feelings go away
Hey I can’t see the road
I’m pulled by the undertow
I went all that way
Just to hear you say
That the feeling’s gone
Now I don’t belong
I always play the fool
And it always feels so cruel
We went all that way
Just to hear you say
That the feeling’s gone
Now I don’t belong
I always play the fool
Yeah it always feels so cruel
Is there more that I can do
Is there anything to say
Memories and hard returns
Souvenirs of all I’ve learned
Still no one really knows
I’m lost in the undertow
We went all that way
To throw it all away
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
2.15.20
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WHERE’S THE LOVE

Everything I’ve waited for
Is standing in the open door
Abandoned in the rain
Lost without a name
All my dreams have turned to sand
I’m letting go of the promised land
I’ll never be the same
Cause no one hears the rain
Where’s the love
I’ve been thinking of
Where’s the love
From above
Standing in the deep blue sea
No one sees the good in me
Nothing’s normal now
Time is burning out
Looking for the sun
In the hearts of everyone
Where’s the love
I’ve been thinking of
Where’s the love
From above
Everything I’ve waited for
Is knocking at the open door
Looking for the sun
In the hearts of everyone
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
5.21.20
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THE RISE

I hear the wind blow
Through the trees
Those ghosts they follow me
The words they’re saying
About the past
They want to take me back
You know I talk to them
Tell them how I feel
Stalling feelings stay
But I know they’re not real
Only ghosts can hear
Only ghosts come here
You know I talk to them
Tell them how I feel
Stalling feelings stay
But I know they’re not real
Only ghosts can hear
Only ghosts come here
Something in the wind
So how can I begin to start again
I hear the wind blow
Through the trees
You know, those ghosts they follow me
The words they’re saying
About the past
Ooh they want to take me back
Only ghosts can hear
Only ghosts come here....

The sun is on the rise
Looking in your eyes
Whispers in the night
Softly speak some light
You take your time to be
A diamond in the rough
You always show up for the dance
Not just dress up for the glance
I never knew someone
I could trust right from the start
All the things you do
Are generous and true
The sun is on the rise
Looking in your eyes
Whispers in the night
Softly speak some light
The sun is on the rise
Looking in your eyes
Whispers in the night
Softly speak some light
All your fears and all your tears
Make you real
You’re not afraid to feel
When the world turns cold
You never pass the blame
Cause everybody knows
You’re the heart of gold
The sun is on the rise...

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
7.11.20

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
6.27.20
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INTO THE LIGHT

Into the light
Out of the fight
I hear the voice
I feel that something isn’t right
Should I trust myself
If I hear another lie
I don’t feel it anymore
I don’t see an open door
So I go along
But all you see is your own world
It’s plain to see
That we live in separate worlds
Don’t feel like losing anymore
Don’t feel the magic anymore
Moving forward stepping back
Keeps me live, out of the past
Into the light
Out of the fight
Moving forward stepping back
Keeps me live, out of the past
Into the light
Out of the fight
Everything I know
Is on the open road
Into the light
Out of the fight
I hear that voice
I feel that something’s gonna change
Everyday, I want to see a cleaner rain
Into the light
Out of the fight...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
2.28.20

THIS TIME

This time
Not gonna hold back or hold on
The past is gone
So I’m gonna stay here
And feel something strong
Changes have to be real
Got to live through the heartbreak
Can’t go around it
Take in the dark
Then follow the light
Cause this time the moment’s mine
Don’t want to leave love behind
Yeah, this time I want to find
The magic I know can be mine
All these days
Brought me here
There’s a reason I cried all those tears
Got to let go the pain
Try something new
Changing colors and hue
And this time the moment’s mine
Don’t want to leave love behind
Yeah, this time I want to find
The magic I know can be mine
This time
Not gonna hold back not holding on
The moment’s here
I’ll find my place
Cause everything’s clearing up now
This time...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
8.9.20

HUMAN CHAIN

We have never seen the world
Work together in such stormy weather
We have never felt this way
Heed the warnings every morning
Keep the distance, save some lives
Trust the voices, make good choices
People dying everyday
Let’s work together in this weather
Let’s make a human chain
Sign our names and build it strong
Let’s build a human chain
Save a life, you know it’s right
Trust the words we hear
Have a heart, play your part
We’ll make it through these days
If we work together in this weather
Let’s make a human chain
Sign our names and build it strong
Let’s build a human chain
Save a life, you know it’s right
We’ll look back on this
And feel the love from above
We can build it strong
Save a life, you know it’s right
Let’s make a human chain
Sign our names and build it strong
Let’s build a human chain
Save a life, you know it’s right
Let’s make... a human chain
Let’s build a human chain
Let’s save...
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
3.29.20
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